Eleven De l egates Will
Rearesent, CPS at Mo~ del UN

ELEVEN

STUEIS iron the College of Puget Sound will ottcnd the Model Ur!ted Notions

April 22 - 25 at the

University of Southern California in Los Angeles. Those participating will be those above: Reading horn left to
oHt, front row: Helen Kirk and Hannah Davidson; middle row: Teie Boveng, Faith Mcgill,
-

Molly O'brian Day,

Bill Rowley and their advisor,

Linda Wirsing; bock row: Al Gunns, Steve Harris, Ung Sun Lee, Clark Rector,

General Assembly. Thursday and
Friday will be dedicated to wori
in committee. On these two days
the committees will submit, discuss, and finally vote on their
proposed resolutions.
On Saturday the resolutions
which were passed within the
committees will be submitted t o
the General Assembly for final
vote. When the final voting is
completed the resolutions adopted should compare favorably t o
those of the real UN.
The Wednesday and Saturday
session will be open to the public.
Noted personalities will he on
hand to speak and observe the
activities. This mock UN assembly is sponsored in part by the
educational program of the UN,
Gunns reported.

Eleven CPS students left Friday
evning to attend the Model United Nations cOnfab being held this
year at the University of Southern California, delegation chairman Al Gunns announced Friday.
CPS will represent Afghanistan
this year.
The Model UN. a mock session
of the United Nations composed
of delegates from west coast colleges and universities, will begin
tomorrow. The schools participating in this joint session of ddegates are from as far east as
Montana and as far routh as Anzona. In all, 60 schools will he
representd.
The program planned for t It e
ninth annual session of the Model
UN will begin Wednesday and
continue through Saturday, when
:5 business session of she General
Assembly will bring the activities to a close, Gunns reported.
The eleven delegates from CPS
are Al Gunns, chairman; Bill
Rowley, Faith McGill, Hannah Diividson, Jinks Rector, Steve Has-ris, Molly O'Brian Day, Helen
Kirk, Hank Brohm, Tele Boveng,
Ung Sun Lee, and Linda Wirsing.
Each delegation will be divided
into committees; there will be an
Economic Committee and Financal Committee, Political Commitlee and Security Committee,
Trusteeship Committee. the Social, Cultural and Humanitarian
Committee, and the ad hoc Po]itical Committee. Goons as chairman of the delegation, will not be
assigned to one of the these camn-I ittees.
Dr. Warren Tomlinson is advisor to the group.
The session will open Wednesday with the first meeting of the

Warren Tomlinson.

Dr. FELLMAN WILL VISIT
Dr. David Feliman, a professor
of Political Sci:ence at the University of Wisconsin will be the
guest speaker at the a n ii u a I
Brown & Haley Lectures. The
lecture will be May 12, 13, and
14, at 8 p.s-n. in Jones hall. These
lectures were started in 1952.
For the past three years Dr.
Fellman has served as editor of
the Midwest Journal of Political
Science, a new publication. He is
the author of the Defendant's
Rights, and he has edited Past
War Governments of Europe, and
readings in American Natalonal
Government. He has also written
two pamphlets, Censorship of
Books and The Supreme Court o f
the United States.
Dr. Feliman recently received
a Sen'ior Faculty Research Award
from the Social Research Corporation.

ARE
CPS AFTER ROUR
At last! The Trail has anot1i'
unin. You'll find it on pe 2.
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au and Larry Heggerness, also
gave hilarious, realistic perform- man:, Lighting Ac.sistant, Howard
'The CPS Carripus Playcrafters
Jensen; Stage. Production class;
ances.
c, :-_ ,:t again delighted a packed
and tasters., the Spurs for their
Special attention goes to John
f :ise Friday evening with the
cooreration and help,
itlitctell. Larry Roshau and Gean
psentatiOfl of four one-act plays.
Rosenbarger, who played two
Orchids go to 'Teach" Jones and
rd cc.
45 I
CA. P' US I, % ' M-'
Dr. "Bur" Baisinger who directed
"Rich Man, Poor Man"
the successful evening of enteiLove is expensive, even in a HAS. NO HOME
tainment.
thrift chop in a big city. Just ask
With such campus chants as.
The faculty proved themselves
Larry Heggerness, who gave up
ake Room for Mummy, and
afimirably as a group of Thesjust about everything so that
I Remember Mummy. ,. CPS punjans as they climaxed the eveGeorga Dee Martin could give it
sters are having a field day.
nng with the hilarious farce
to
the poor to satisfy her moth'Winsome Winnie." Once every
''Munrmy,' an ancient curio in
erly desires.
*.:ur years the CPS faculty lets
the
Washington State Historical
Dominating Larry and naive
cTh:wn their hair and enjoys themSociety
Building has leen offered
Georga Dee carned the play with
teJves in amazing the student
to the college by Bruce LeRoy,
the
abie
assistance
of
Barbara
i.civ with their unique talent.
executive director of the society.
Fa]ick. Frank Cerhs, Inge SchweiMrs. Davies walked off with the
The mummy. presented by the
act, Carol Williamson, Elafne
err ar in her portrayal of the herolate .&iien C. Mason after his trip
French,
Margaret
Langly,
Carol
ire Winnie, a middle-aged "batchJerry Smith, Carolyn to Egypt In 1S90. has been a popC.hapin,
eior' girl, with matrimonial am..uiar item in the museum and
Fletcher
and
Marsha Smith.
titions. Dean Regester reveals his
many visitors refer to it by its
Never
did
1
realize
the
many
passion for gambling and the
name. 'Auke-Unnosei.'
niches involving the name peter!
4ing' sport as he. sorrowfufly
Because the college will not
"The BLhop's Carsdestkks"
t'Nplains tO Winnie where her inhave a permanent place for the
To give blessed, and thus the
eritance .has gone to. An award
well-preserved E"vptian until the
Bishop gave hi beloved candleei special merit goes to Gary
new science haU is completed,
sticks to a convict. Chuck Cornimmerman, who stepped in at
several suggestions for its safemust
the last minute, due to the illn€ss eau and Rots Wardell too,
keeping
have been made.
receive academies for their out(11 Dr. Phillips, and did a treT'endous job of playing the hero.
standing performances in the . . :r1e bursar s office, usual gath
place for campus treasures,
n
Dean Walker, a picture of regal
Bishop's Candlesticks. Chuck par- en
is airady overcrowded: the regtraed a saintly Bishop. eager to
tcmhistication, played Lady Mudgive his possessions away to help istrar's othCe might have room.
•djènut who was very interested
in her son's welfare. Mention
others. He was constantly repri- but the ntumiiWS presence may
cast a sobering inffjeflce on prosmanded by his more realistic sisrrust also go to Jim Nelson, Dr.
Fv;singer and Prof. Anderson,
ter aKth1een Vlahovich). for his pectss'e students: the
whose portrayal as villians go un- exceeding generosity. At times merit, which has many display
cases. is mum onthe mummy.
she seemed too sarcastic for a
thallenged.
The administration may have
Bishops sister.
"Meridian 7-1212"
to accept the gracious offer of
Ron Wardall gave the most
Making its premier stage perMrs. Frances Swavze, admissions
convincing portrayal of any charfc:mance in the Northwest was
counsellor. who resides on the
acter Friday night. He had the
the dramatic "Meridian 7-1212."
campus. She is vi11ing to give her
audiencesr sympathy from the beby Irving Reis. Although the play
spare bedroom to the mummy.
:imped around quite a bit, it went ginning and worked on their emoMrs. S.wavze. who was forts-icr
tions. Cute Claudia Carr aptly
cit with the utmost effectiveness.
dean of women. mothered many
Teima Liedes deserves recogni- played the maid.
a (PS student., punned:
Thanks To.
:r for her outstanding, authentwo mummies;'
Y ej kro'v
cenr Drarratic anager, Ri:
1 erring. The drunks, Larry, Roe-
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What's wrong with our generation? bliss NelDres tells us in
"Seen and Reviewed," page 2.
. .
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Adeiphan Concert Choir
W i ll Present Choral Music
Our Griefs," a flth century motet-passion by Gras-sn; and Psalm
150 by Newbury.
A group of special interest includes the old German hymn "AlIdols," as set by Roger Wagner;
the "Hospodi Pornilus," from the
Russion Orthodox church as set
by Lvovsky and a powerful setting of "Onward Christian Sold.
s ers
y 0 h ers.
A contrast of early secular music and contemporary American
music and contemporary Ames-ican music will be heard in the
two 16th century works: "Come
Sweet Love Doth Now Invite,"'.Y the English composer,
John Do'Jd, and "Revecy yenhr du printenE.lJ Frenchman, Ic Jaune. The AQCaT1
composer, Wayne Barlow will oe
represented b- 'Madrigal fos
Bright Morning.
The Adelphsans always like t o
conclude their progr ams with music that is not only fmiliar o
evel-yofle, but music which leaves
the audience in a singing mood. A
novel arrangement of Stepherb
Foster s Nelly Bly" will be fol-

Versalitity and variety will he
amply demonstrated on April 24
at 8:15 p.m. at the First Methodist Church when the Adelphian
Concert Choir of CPS under the
direction of Dr. Bruce Rodgers,
will be presented in a program of
horai music selected and perfcsr.'ned to satisfy the widest possible range of musical tastes.
The 39osce mixed chorus
which has jusi returned from a
tour of three itse,rn states will
cred and
offer a program of
secular songs and serious4s well
contemporar
entertaining
as
songs all of which display to the
full the talent and artistry of
these collegiate voices.
Throughout the evening the
choral numbers will be interspersed by various numbers by
vocal soloist and an opera sceri,
in costume, "Sunday Excursion,"
by Alex Wilder. contemporary
American composer. Soloists for
"Sunday Excursion" will be Florence Johnson, soprano; Sylvia
Funk, mezzo soprano; David de
Wolf, baritone and Richard Dossett tenor.
. One of the outstanding groups
of pieces by the Adeiphians
Brahms setting of five.folk songs:
Irs Shadows of Night," "T h e
..

'
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'

lowed by the buniorous "Dos-thy-

.

Grim Reaper,' "The
Lad. and Parting,

,

Dix like" settin of "The Staff
Necromancer." from "Americana"
Randall Thompson. Pfautsch'g
5 pirtua! "Free at Last" will con,

Carpenter

-

ltide the evenine's presentation.

-

Anotr interesting group is the
modern sei.tiflg of 10 Magnum
Mysterious," by i>uulenc Iruiio'.. d

by Zingarelli's "Adoramus te.
Christ." The concluding number
of this group is the beautiful settings by Page of "The Prayer of
Other sacred
Peter Marshall.
numbers include "Hosanna. Blessed Is He That Comes. by Greg
by
or; "Be Thou With Me.
Franck, "Surely, He Eath Borne

-

DELORME RECE!VES
$130
0
'
I

Roland ,..arr' DeLorme, a senior
at CPS, was recently named recipient of the George I,eib Ha:'rison scholarship for the graduate
school at the University of Pennsylvania.
The award is vaued at approimately Si,ihd.
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THE TRAIL

By SHARON MASON

Published weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods by the
Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound. Entered at the post office
of Tacoma, Washington as second class matter.

Last wek, Pi Beta Phi, Lynn
Hartshorn and Sigma Chi, Paul
Purdue announced their pinning
Editorial and Business Offices—Student Union Building. Main Addressand after the announcement the
Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma 6, Wash. — Sk 2-3455 or
Sigma Chis serenaded Lynn it
SK 2-3521, Ext. 31
her sorority room.
Advertising Rates Upon Request
The Sigma Chis had a date
EDITOR----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Floyd Fessler
fireside after the Spring Plays
A:5SOCIATE EDITOR ----------------------------------------------------------------Floyd Taylor
BUSINESS MANAGER ---------------------------------- --- ----------------------------- Al Gunns Friday night. Recent faculty
AUVISOR -------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- Ed Garrison guests for dinner at the Sigma
Chi fraternity have been: Dr. and
ETORlAL STAFF: Karin Anderson, Gene Argel, Jim Borgelt, Jann Battin.
Mrs. Thomas, Mr. Prins, Mr. Wig- Dave Birkland, Terrance Close, Pot Danforth, Alto Dyer, Dick Ferpu- nail, Dr. Shelmidine, and Dr..
son, Steve Harrison, Holly Hess, John Keliher, Dan McDonugh, Don Hammer.
Nino, Judy Olsen, Doug Perkins, Mauren Sims, Ted Strand, and Dick
The Chi Omegas held their
Taylor.
spring dinner dance it Weilman's
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service,
Saturday night. On Monday, the
Inc., College Publishers Representctive, 420 Madison Ave., New Yorc Chi Omega Mothers' Club held
7, N. Y. Subscription, $1.00 Per Year.
a banquet at the YWCA, honorlog the Chi Omega seniors.
The Phi Beta Phis spring dinner dance 'Golden Arrow" was
held at Lake Wilderness Saturday night. Recently Pi Phi, Ruth
Billings announced her engage.
ment to Earl Tailman.
(Editor's note: After coming to rock, and WHAM! You've caught
the conclusion that life around a - Fill in the dotted
Last Monday, Tri Delta held a
here is much too dull, we realized lines with the name of the fracoffee hour with the Theta Chis,
that we didn't have one single, ternity you think causes the most
honoring the Theta Chi Dream
solitary column about campus damage to the Theta Chi rock
Girl candidates. Also Tri Deltas
life, or about much of anything, and send it in. Everyone eligible.
honored the Sigma Nu White Rose
for that matter. We therefore in- Prizes? Who said anything about
candidates at a coffee hour with
duced the following person, or prizes? It will be interesting to
the Sigma Nus on Monday. Satpersons, into transcribing the fol- note which house receives the
urday the Tn Deltas held a houselowing literature, which we hope most nominations.
party at Hartie House and Monyou Will ttn1 toyour enjoyment
.........,
-..
u-dy, ineir
annuam-iviotner,
Father
each and every week in the Trail.
Daughter banquet at the Towers.
FOR
THOSE
WHO
WILL
BE
P. S—The Trail does not in any
On Saturday, the Alpha Phis
ASKING: No, I'm not. John
way hold itself responsible for the
attended
Western Washington
Daniehls
is
still
dead.
Don't
ask
ol):nions expressed in this cotState Day at the University Althe Trail editor, he doesn't
uiimn.)
pha Phi chapter.
know anything anyway.

CPS After Hours

Recommendation to Point Dc-

fiance officials: Why don't you
close the park (for just one day!)
to everyone but me? Went down
there Sunday and found 15 mit11(111
sweating, yelling, squealing
little bodies all pushing for a
place in the sun, and the water,
and the beach. Tripped over
many pretty girls on the sand,
but they all had boy friends. HUMOROUS SIGHT: Two dozen
beer bottles lined up in perfect
formation bobbing in the water
along the beach.
You're not "in" this season if
your car doesn't get vapor locked
when trying to leave. Imagine the
thrill of holding 500 people up
when your car stalls in the middie of the hill! Such profanity
one hears! Then, of course, you
let your car roll backward until
i hits the Buick behind you,
turn around, grin sheepishly at
the driver, say "oops," and wait
for the cop to c:ome rescue you.
Note to the Theta Chis: Why
don't you rig a trip whereby the
next person who smears youi'
rock gets hit with a rock of equal
size on the head? It wouldn't be
too hard. Put a rope underneath
you!- rock extending to a tree out
along the branches tied around a
rock at the end. Some arrangement would have to be made to
hold the rock out there (by some
unfortunat.e circumstonce there is
no tree above your rock), but
this could be worked out without too much difficulty. Then
when the culprits move your roci
in any way, the rope (which is
holding the other rock in the
tree) gives way, down comes the

D eIuxCafe

-1'?eshIy Baked Pizza

• Italian Spaghetti
• Choice Steaks
• Seafoods
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD
FOOD AND SERVICE

6th Ave. at Pine
Daily 7 a.m-4 a.m.—un. 'till 12 pm.

If you're not doing anything
else some evening, go down to
the Kopper Kart and pick on the
singing of lovely NANCIE MAL.
COMB. Having recently finished
a successful engagement in Las
Vegas, Nancie has a new album
out which she will be most happy
to autograph for you. . . . kudos
to LEE WHITEMAN, the jolly
fat man, currently banging the 8
at the Mirror Room in the Olyrnpus Hotel. Good luck, Lee. . .
the new restaurant, Harbor Lights
has it all over a nearby competitor for our money; less people,
better prices, more atmosphere,
friendlier service, what more
could you want? . . . no, I dont
work there.
We see in another coIurnn
(we're honest), that Washington
State College, now changed to
Washington State University, cars
no longer be called the Cow Cottege. Geniuses have thought up
the moniker, the "Udder University" (Ouch!) Another suggestion
was "Moo U. Alright, we'll quit.

Speaking of names, better get
moving and submit your entries
in the "name the new SUB" contest. Remember, Dr. Thompson
wants you to capture the atmosphere of the new building in
submitting an original suggestioi.
Names which have been vetoed
so far: "Newman Hail "Franklin's Folly," and "Thompson Union Building," wiIich shortened,
would be 1 cailed "TUB." Aw,
c'mon,. f'ttlas, you can do better
ihe. that!
Suggested sign for a Voikswagen: "I bite every third Cadillac I see and I just saw the seeond one." 'Nother 5ign: - "Flunk
now, avoid the rush.

Kappa Sigma Leads
All-Year Trophy Race

Kappa Sigma still leads Sign -ia
Nu in the race for the all-year
intramural sports trophy.
Remaining events are baseball
and golf.
The all-year intramural point
standings, as of the end of track,
are as follows:
Point Standings

Kappa Sigma .... ---- 204
Sigma Nu ....... -...... 192
Sigma Chi --------------1841,4
Phi Delta Theta ... 178'/
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon ----------------117
Todd Hall --------------104
Vets ------------------------93
Indees ............... -----57
Social Ca1endcr -

ta Fireside.
May 7—May Day.
May 10—Choral Society.
May 12—Senior Recognition Day.
May 15—Closed Period Begins.

May 24—Baccalureate.
May 25—Exams begin.
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• Ivy LEAGUE SHIRTS
• LEVI'S
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• WEMBLEY TIES
6th Ave. at Oakes
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Seen and Reviewed
By JOHN KELIHER

This column is directed at. and
addressed to the general reader.
But much of its contents this
week has special applicability to
my friends.
Henry David Thoreau is more
than a historical figure in Amencan literature. It was his essay
"On the Duty of Civil Disobedience" which most influenced Mahatina Gandhi and, thereby, the
course of western civilization.
Gandhi used passive resistance
as a tool of "civil disobendience"
to force the world's most far
flung empire to give independence to a conquered people.
Thoreau believed that men
must first rule themselves before
they ruled others. Walden was his
proof that this could be done;
"Civil Disobedience" was his program for the self-ruling man.
ThD is, certainly the crux of
modern man's problem. In convotiation last week, Dean Smith said
that we were a generation without a cause. I would like to suggest that we lack a cause because we lack reason and the desire for independence.

turbecl." Consequently, nothhig
on the face of the earth can be
said to be "wrong."
Tyranny of ignorance

Thoreau would say of us that
we are living under a tyranny of
ignorance because we possess no
values for which we are willing
to strive. The author of WaIde
was willing to brave the scorn of
his contemporaries because he believed the individual man was
value; the value inherent in mcii
was derived from their ability to
decide between right and wrong
and act in behalf of the right. H
(Continued on Page 4)
CHARLESON'S
. Fountain and Diner Service •
SMORGASBORD Dinner.. $1.35
Every Saturday, 4-7 P.M.
915 No. Lawrence
SK 9-3818

After the
Adelphian Concert
Friday
IT 'S

.

.

Scotty's
Tacoma Ave. and Division

ed to fight, he had a choice, to
step over the line or not. There
it was. No more angle-bangle, step
over the line, and pow. Or, stay
on your side of the line."
There are few lines in modern
society. We are asked to "understand' one another. We must
consider what "motivates" peopIe's actions. If people are 'repressed" they will become "dis-

ficient quantity pages one, three
and four.
However, as no one is perfect,
REMEMBER . .;
least of all our editor, no such
feat could be accomplished on
BELL'S BAKERY
page two. Thus our worthy mon3811 No. 26th—SIC 9-1 356
arch deemed the imposing task
. FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS
to yours truly to adequately fill
FOR WEDDINGS. PARTIES
up the missing area on page two. - - - . CAKES
. AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
r have. -- - J ESN'S

of

L
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Where Did You Go?
April 24—Adelphian fiAjme ConRobert Paul Smith's "Where
cert.
April 25—Sigma Alpha Epsilon Did you Go? Out." "What Did
You Do? Nothing," states the case
formal; Phi Delta Theta
against modern society.
Dance.
'Let me settle the problem of
April 28—N Beta Phi Banquet;
juvenile delinquency once and for
Brown & Ilaiey Lectures.
May 1-1idee Cruise; Roswitha all, because I happen to know:
the reason these kids are getting
1-lies Recital.
in trouble with the cops is beMay 2—Sigma Nu White Rose
cause cops are the first people
Dance; Theta Chi Dream GuI
they meet who say, and mean it,
Dance.
You can't do that'."
May 3—Delta Delta Delta Pansy
"If there's anything in this
Ring Tea; Carol Rensch Sen- world kids need, it's rules. When
ior Recital.
I was a kid we honest--to-God did
May 4—Phi Delta rheta-Chi
Omega Fireside; Sigma Al. the business of dra*ing the line
pha Epsilon-Delta Delta Del- on the ground and if a kid want-

May Exams end.
Due to a grievous- error on the
part of the editor of this publicatiOn, the ads made up in such a
way that through the arrangement of all available stories, cuttines, pictures, headlines, and
what-have-you, certain compensations were made throughout the
make-up and lay-out of the above
mentioned -newspaper in sucha
way as to conveniently fill in suf-
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That's what we want—for a job
that otters no limit on earnirig*
and the opportunity to be in busW:

ness for yourself.
A few minutes with the headi
our campus unit will tell you a Io

LUNCH SPECIAL

75c
everyday
S

that you may not have realized
aboutthe life insurance businesLi
And if you're interested in actue
sales training, you can get starte
now—while you're still at collegep
JIM M I L L E R
408 Rust Bldg.

Jay's Cafe
Under New Management
3023 6th Ave. — MA 7-75 83

BR 2-391

SK 2-846

PROVIDENT MUTUAI
LIfe Insurance Ompany

of PhiladelpM

.
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By DOUG PERKINS
•
Hot spring weather gave the four intercollegiate and intramurI
th1etic programs full support last week but only the intramural program was able to record victories. The Loggers just could not buy a
victory on the sun-soaked fields of competition during the last seven
days.
In golf' last week, Buck Meacham turned in CPS best score Frida;
against McChord Air Force golfers at the Fort Lewis Golf Club.
There are still positions open on the maroon and white links team.
Those interested in golf still have a chance to participate in the new
. sport at Puget Sound. Please contact Coach McDonald or leave your
name and phone number at the Fieldhouse office.
:
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Help Wanted
YES YOU have a career waiting in
State Government. The Washington
State Personnel Board will be on
campus April 27, 1959 at 9:00
am. Contact Lewis Dibble or write
Washington State Personnel Board,
212 Gen'l Adm. Bldg., Olympia.
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The CPS divot-diggers returned
to the prctice area over the
week-end in an attempt to nnIrove their game berore today a
match with Portland University
at Aflenmore. The six-some lost
their second straight match, this
time to McChord Field 16 2. The
golfers had earlier lost by a widø
margin to Seattle U.
Buck Meachurn paced the Logger hitters with a seven over par
79. The Flyers were led by vet.
eran swinger Mickey Stray, wh
posted a sensational 67, five un
der par, over the tough Fo't
Lewis layout.
Following the match today are
two Evergreen conference meets
—Thursday with PLC at the cot.

___________
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WAA Bowling Tournei
WilL Conclude Friday

The WAA bowling tournament
began last Friday at North End
lanes. Six teams participated.
The winner of the tournameat
will be the team which has earned
the highest total number of pins
during the two sessions of the

Loggers Set for League
Opener After F t. Lewis Loss
Wahly Erwin's Logger baseball
forces wound up their exhibition
slate last night, and Friday they
will travel to Belhingham to meet
the highly rated Western Washington Vikings in CPS's Evergreen conference opener.
Western already holds a win
over Pacific Lutheran, and the
Norse are favored to win the
western division title. The rest of
Evergreen loop — Whitworth.
Central, and Eastern - comprise
the eastern division.
CPS Bows to 4th
Fort Lewis' 4th Infantry took
advantage of a hatfull of free
passes to pound a 10-4 win over
the Loggers. The soldiers scored
five runs off Frank Bower in the
first frame, due mainly to walks,
and then were held even the rest
of the route. Veteran hurler Herb
Richey made his first appearance
of the year for the locals, coming
in as relief of Bower in the third

\_-

c0

The third set was with no doubt the main attraction of the afte.-
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Against the Seattle Olympic Club track team last Saturday, Delbert Doty captured the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Jack Riekena jumped
5 ft. 8 in. to take first place in the high jump. Other first places for
• Puget Sound were Rich Headrich, 120 yard low hurdles, Lew Harrison,
broad jump, and Don Francin, discuss. Doty, Headrick, Harringtou
and Pyle won the mile relay with a 3:49 performance.
This Saturday, the Logger cindermen travel to Bellinghani for a
three-way meet with Western and PLC.
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Behind the net, it appears that Central Washington, the cinderella
team of the Evergreen Conference, is the team to beat. The burly five
from Ehlensburg have won their last 12 tennis meets. As a matter o
fact, the wildcats have not lost a single match this spring.
Husky Chuck Karst, CPS' second man, almost turned the tables at
Point Defiance Friday. The ex-Lincoln courtman blasted through Cen.
O;u1rOe 8i ceosts:tet3 o

squeaked out a57 victory to capthre the mch. Indenfly the
1asted over two hours.
• With Wally Eigerman, Eddy Ang, Jim Finkbeiner, and Karst, back
swinging the racket, ..oacIi naiuLcott S neiiers have the inslue Lrac
"rn thi sicond nosition in the conference standings.
This week the tennis team meets Western at Bellingham on
Wednesday. With any luck CPS should win easy if .the Vik's Ericksoii
should cause trouble. The netmen meet Seattle Pacific at Seattle this
Saturday,
'

GOLFERS LOSE TO
McCHORD FIELD 16-2

—

Results
:
ai::::::::::g
3. Steinchen ...... ...... 1,4
Meachurn:..:::::::.. V
xse
6. Ferguson ............ 1.)

_-_..tJ
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tourney. The Inclee team is now
ahead. Other teams taking part
in the tournament are: Alpha Phi;
Chi Omega; Tri Delt; Pi Phi, and
an unaffihiated team.
The next session will be held
next Friday, April 26, at North
End alley from 4 to 6.

RECREATION LEADERS
NEEDED to fill immediate openings
thruoghebi the state. $334-$397. College grad. with major in Phy. Eel, or
recreation specicilty or experience in
group recreation work. CONTACT
Washington State Personnel Board,
212 General Adni. Bldg., Olympia,
Wash.

Patronize your Advertisers.
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frame. Freshman Gene Brook
pitched the final three innings of
the game in shuout style. Since
the opening game of the season,
Bronk hasn't allowed a run.
"Little John" Ratko paced CE'S
at the plate with three safeties,
and Larry Hosley continued his
long ball hitting, as he belted a
triple.

BEITE
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enough

Sigma Chi Leads
intramural Softball
By virtue of their 8-3 defeat of
Sigma Nu last Thursday, Sigma
Chi leads the intramural softball
race at the present time with a
record of two wins and no defeats.
The remaining schedule is as
follows:
April 21—New Dorm vs. Kappa
Sigma; Sigma Chi vs. Phi
Delta Theta.
April 23—Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma
Chi; Phil Delta Theta vs. Theta Chi.
April 28—New Dorm vs. Sigma
Chi; Sigma Nu vs. Theta Chi.
April 30—Sigma Nu vs. Kappa
Sign3a.
All games are played at Peck
Field starting at 4:00 p.m. The
present league standings are as

water?

follows:

Softball LeagUe

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
— SEE —
Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817½ North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

W

L

Sigma Chi .................... 2
.Sigma Nu .................... 2
NewDorm .................. 2
Phi Delta Theta' ........ 1
ThetaChi .................... 1
Kappa Sigma ............ 0

1
1
2
2
2

0

get an
ELECTRIC water heater!
You don't have to be a hot wuter wotfer, when Y o u live an cutclIM 1 1c, pn
jbe electric water heuter.
The nevi quick-recovery electric water heater Is super-speedy . . . sofe as cn
edric light . . . comp!efe!y uutomatic . . and easy, to install anywhere you wgnt0
For hot waterin a hurry, for the viho?e fornily, see your dealer atc ,Q,t the

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
1610 Center SI.
MA 7-4801

IoOt IIW quick.recovey e!ectf!c water heoter.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR GRADUATING
SENIORS
• IF . . . Your military oblization has ben fulfilled
• You have lived in Tacoma at least 2 years
• You are interested in securing information concerning a career in
soles field involving work in the Tacoma area.

We are planning to add a few well-qualified men to our
sales force this year. For the right man we are prepared
to train and finance you for a two-year period to enable
you to become a professional career life underwriter.
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
306 Rust Building
JACK R. HAMILTON, Assistant Superintendent: BRoadway 2.8313

LIVE BETTER . . •
#A

Eiectrica1ty

tttjtP)'

W

MA CITY
eping to I keep )our Taxes Dowa
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Seen and Reviewed
(Continued from Page 2)
believed that men, through reason, might govern thems&ves and
so govern society.
Perhaps what I am trying to
say is this: we are being deluged
iiterature designed to explain
modern society to its members.
The list of books whose aim is
simple exposition etends beyond
those sociological works of Riesnian and Wythe to literature itself: The novel and the short
4
Story are models of description
but they lead nowhere. They are
vehicles for meditation, not action. Except for the existentialI sts.
"J. B.", the verse-play by Archbald MacLeish, is a rare and misinderstood exception to the current fare. The religious communsty, orthodox, liberal and atheist,
have objected to "J. a" because
t raises mo r e questions than it
pretends to answer. The .ortho
cox are offended by the portrayal
of God as a capricious Zeus toytag with man. The liberal are
aroused by the lack of clarity in
the presentation of the problem
of good and evil. The atheist reject MacLeish's answer
Evil, Good Co-exi$t
MacLeish says through "J. B."
that man is placed in the world
and must make sense of it or go
mad. He says that evil and good
co-exist and come to man and no
one can say why they come. It
ts out of man's conscious choice
to live, that life itself becomes
tolerable and its end knows no
terror. But life is the living of it,
the day to day choice and result
of choice; life has nobility because men act nobly; life has purpose because men choose goals.
The greatness of "J. B." rests
Principally on MacLeish's use of
the dramatic. His sensitivity
brings the biblical Job to life. But
more than this, MacLeish insists
that man may not sit in contemplation of life and live.
MacLeish has stated the probkm. what shall man do, how
shall he act? MacLeish does not
pretend to know how each mail
should act. He merely gives attirmation to the existentialist
position that man must act, and
• should act with decency and honesty.
The ending, as it appears in the
book form of "J.B." is a dialogue
between Job and Sarah, his wife.
They speak of the afflications
which have passed and ask each
other of the future. What shall
guide them, where shall they go.
Sarah tells Job:
"The lights in the churches
have gone out; the lights in the
sky are extinguished. Blow on
the coal of the heart and we shall
see by and by. Blow on the coal
of the heart, the wit wont burn
and the soul smolders. But blow
on the coal of the heart and we'll
know. We'll know."
.

•.
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Tuesday, April 2!
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Quite clearly MacLeish means
that religion will not give us an
answer and science cannot reduce
life to a formula. Neither the cxplorations of the intellect, nor the
exploration of the soul can wholly serve mans needs. Only in acting with decency and honestly in
good faith can man find meaning
for his life.
This is no easy task. Honesty
asks that no man act so that he
may decei"& another or himself.
Decency demands respect for the
integrity of all men. Good faith
requires self government on the
part of the individual.
Perhaps this is the answer. Perhaps if we "blow on the coal of
the heart" we shall find causes
enough for a dozen generations.
No man can claim to love mankind and let lies go unchallenged.
If life is to have meaning in this
dangerous century, we must affirm what is "right" and deny
the wrong.
Thoreau, the practitioner, Smith
the line drawer, and MacLeish the
poet-existentialist, point the way.
We Are Civilization
In the last analysis, this civilization will rise or fall on the ability of the American people to af firm democracy in this way. The
doom-sayers have it that our society must die, that it will die,
that it will die right shortly. Silencing the pessimists will not answer the problem.
Each man, each member of the
Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound, is responsible for the preservation of our
society. And the responsibility
can only he met by honest action in good faith among men.
It boils down to me and you.
We are all that there is of civilization. We are society. We are
all that there is of civilization.

"Your College Bonk"
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CENTRAL BAN:K
6th

Ave. at Pine—K St. ct 12th

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

6 th Avenue
LAUNDERETTE

*
*
*

WASH, DRY, FOLD
1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE or4
DRY CLEANII4G'
SELF-SERVICE,

lOc DRY

20c

3624 6th Ave.
lacoma, Washington
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CHORAL SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Tacoma Choral Society
elected new officers for 1959-60
recently. They are: President, Val
Kramer; Vice President, Marjorie
Tuel; Secretary, Charlotte Barnes;
Librarians, John Terry and Ung
Sun Lee; Membership Chairmen,
Jo Judd and Maureen Sims; Publicity, Dick Taylor.
An active year is planned under the direction of Dr. Charles

Fisher and includes for spring:
On Sunday, May 10 (Mother's
Day) at 4 p.m., the "GIof'ia,' by
Vi Valdi will be presented at the
First Methodist Church with orchestra.
An expanded program for ne:-t
year is being planned by the executive committee.
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Standard Madell

• Hungry?
Thirsty?

• Lonesome?

PAT'S
NO. 21st AND CAKES ST.
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Cleveland and New York

BUDIL'S
2616 6th Ave.
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SPECTACULAR DEALS NO WI 1
SPECTACULAR SELECTION NO W!
FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY ]VO W!
TRADE AND SAVE NOW!
The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind
of car your money buys. Every Chevy—sedan, sport
model, wagon—shares a lean and lively Slimline look,
with plenty of room and a ride that's right for the
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at
all of Chevrolet's features, right away.
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line

come in and pick your favorite Chevy!
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